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Opportunities for Fun and Fellowship!
GCQG President’s Challenge – Through
November you can turn in Quilts of Valor
(QOV) quilt blocks, pieced QOV tops or
completed QOV quilts to me during meetings
at the Habitat for Humanity table. 1st, 2nd and
3rd place prizes will be awarded at our
November meeting for the most points. You
will receive one point per block or two points
for each block in a pieced top or four points for
each block in a completed quilt. If you received a kit from NE
Oklahoma Quilts of Valor group, do not turn in those completed
kit tops to me as they must be returned to that group. The GCQG
President QOV Challenge blocks, tops and quilts must be from
your own stash!
On Thursday, March 17th, 5:00-8:30pm, we will have another
FREE Sew-In at the Kirk as there is no regular program that
evening! The sew-in is hosted by Peggy Evans, Evelyn Colby and
Paula Klaassen. Work on your projects for Hearts and Hands,
Habitat for Humanity, GCQG President’s QOV Challenge or your
GCQG Mystery quilt.
I hope that many of you enjoyed the educational demos
during our February evening meeting. Look for the videos of the
demos to be posted on our guild website. The color-theory
workshop was well attended with two tops being laid out,
labeled and ready to sew together. Thank you to the 2nd VP’s of
programs whose color-theory video choices segwayed
beautifully into helping us lay out the raffle quilt. Look for Patti’s
completed raffle quilt reveal photos in the near future! Be sure
to attend April’s educational demos at 6:00 pm.
There were 52 valid votes for the Bylaw change to move the
treasurer report to the members only section of the website
rather than in the newsletter and to place a scrubbed version
of the newsletter on our public website area and to approve
the budget. All votes were in the affirmative to approve.
Thank you so much to Michael Crockett and Virginia
Mahaffey for stepping up to assist the 2nd VP’s of programs.
We are still in need of someone to fill one position on
programs as an officer. While anyone can volunteer to help in
any office or committee position in the guild, it is very crucial
that we fill offices and chairs. Contact Phyllis Smith if you are
(continued on next page)

(continued from previous page)

interested in helping with programs and Dee Johnson if you
can assist with treasurer duties. Dee would like to begin as
soon as possible in training her replacement for next year. If you
can balance a check book and have a computer – you are
qualified. The guild does provide the treasurer with a laptop,
which contains QuickBooks.
The boutique table was a resounding success. Ann tells me
that several people informed her and Pete that they were glad to
see the resuming of our boutique table and plan to contribute
during upcoming meetings. Their sales in
Happy Quilting!
February generated $153 – thank you to all
Peggy Evans
who support the guild with their generous
GCQG 2022 President
donations and purchases.

Don’t Forget! Get Rewarded!
Purchase from Newsletter Advertisers!
Easy Peasy!

MMMMMMMMMM
WHERE PEOPLE . . . GATHER • CREATE • QUILT
Classes • Events • Demos • Fabric • Notions
Supplies • Sewing Machine Service

5151 S Mingo Rd. Ste: C • Tulsa, OK 74146
Phone: 918-779-7550
Email: zelia@zeliasquiltingstudio.com
Website: zeliasquiltingstudio.com

@@@@

Visit one of our newsletter advertisers
Purchase something this month
Bring the receipt for that purchase
to the next guild meeting
Show Paula Klaassen the receipt,
sign your ticket and you will be
entered for a chance to win a prize
In February, Vickie Ludiker won the pack of fat quarters!
In March, someone will win the Cupcake Mix Recipe and Grunge
charm pack!

Picture!! Picture!! We Need Your Pic!
We are in the process of updating our pictorial directory
and your photo is needed!
Whether you would like to update the one we already
have or add your picture. This directory is a great way to learn
our guild members and is so simple to do.
PLEASE, send a selfie or take a snapshot of your favorite
picture and let us do the rest. Even if the photo you have is
with a group of friends or on vacation. Your smiling face will
help complete our directory. Send your pictures to Jill Cole or
Paula Klaassen.
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1750-B S. Aspen Ave., Broken Arrow, OK
918-893-5813 / sewmuchmorefabrics@gmail.com

Debbie Taylor - Owner

!

Jan’s
Log Cabin
Quilt Shop

14803 E. 171st St. South
Bixby, OK 74008
918.366.6902
TheLogCabinQuiltShop
thelogcabin@olp.net
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At the Ruler Table
What fun it was to visit with many of you at the Ruler table
last week. I’m eager to see how you like the rulers you
checked out. Learning new techniques is good for our
creative needs.
I have two ideas that I want to share in this article.

#1

Many of you have been
making the “house blocks” and
those little corners you cut off could
become trash OR you could make
use of them. A couple of years ago,
I made a lot of them into pinwheel
blocks and eventually they became
a child-size quilt top. Or lately,
some have gone together to make
“hot mats.” See the photo. If you
don’t need ‘em, give ‘em away as
a “thank you.”

#2 Remember
the red tomato pin
cushion we all had
to buy in Junior
High for sewing
class? A friend
(with whom I’ve
been working to
help her learn some quilting skills)
invited me to spend a day with her. As I walked into her
bedroom, my eyes saw it. It was filled with multi-colored pins
with red, blue, green and yellow beads on top. She had them
arranged in a pattern on top of the tomato. I don’t want to
be critical, BUT, those are NOT a quilter’s friend. I tried to
work with her and those “nails” but finally pulled out my
pins. She was offended and said she’d bought them at the
good fabric store with a coupon!

NOTE: Several year ago, I had to buy “silk pins” for a workshop. It was there that
I experienced the difference. Accurate piecing is important to me, as it is to most of us.
Silk pins have a very fine shaft that easily glides through the fabric. Save the nails (with
pretty colors) for denim or burlap. Some silk pins have nice pearly heads and some are
plain, the diameter of the pin makes it better for our use. There is a different price
range. Save up for some good ones. Your piecing will benefit. Hope this is of use to someone.

Betty Fisher, Ruler library

Hearts & Hands
We are well on our way to
honoring our commitment
to Habitat for Humanity.
We thank everyone who
has sewn blocks and sewn
kits. We are thankful for
our long arm quilters and
those that finish up the
process by sewing on the

binding. Without you, we couldn’t tackle this project.
Habitat for Humanity asked for eleven (11) quilts by April.
Our workdays are scheduled for Saturday, March 5th and
Wednesday, March 9th. Depending on the need, we might
have a 3rd workday!! Both workdays will meet from 9-3.
On March 9th, we will focus on Habitat blocks, putting kits
together. There is a task for everyone; ironing, cutting,
sorting, packaging, etc. We still offer carhop services, but
feel free to come inside. Our fabric room is abundant with
many choices.
We received one (1) donation of quilt-store quality fabric
in the month of February. Come and shop for “free” at our
shop for your next Hearts and Hands project. Looking
forward to seeing you soon!

Evelyn
Spirit Life Church
5345 S. Peoria, Tulsa, OK
March 2022

Karen

and
Co-chairs Hearts & Hands
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New Book Club! Sort of…
Several members have requested a “book club” column every
month in our newsletter. That’s a fabulous idea! Unfortunately, I can't
seem to find enough time to do that. So . . . I am enthusiastically
promoting the following. Does it cost a bit of money, yes ($60
registration and $20 a month). And, yes, I have already joined it myself!
“Join in on Quiltfolk’s very first Block of the Month! This virtual, yearlong journey will be hosted by Jenni Smith and Kay Walsh! In each
monthly workshop (two-hour, over Zoom), your favorite books will
provide the inspiration you’ll need to create a one-of-a-kind block that
is totally new, and totally “you!”
Each month Mary Fons will present different works of literature that
contain quilty themes. Plus, guest instructor and the inspiration behind
“Patchwork & Prose” Margaret Fleisher will join in to share her
experience as a quiltmaker in combining great books and fabulous
fabric. Other A-list quilters and novelists will also join in.
Think of “Patchwork & Prose” as part book club, part best-ever
sewing group, starting April 6, 2022 and concluding March 1, 2023.”
Click for Details about this new adventure.

Renew Your Membership!

GREEN COUNTRY QUILTERS GUILD MEMBERSHIP FORM FOR YEAR 20____
GREEN COUNTRY QUILTERS GUILD MEMBERSHIP FORM FOR YEAR 20____

Date ______________ Amount __________ Cash or Check # _______________ Received By ___________

Annual membership
dues are $35.
checks
payable to GREEN Received
COUNTRYBy
QUILTERS
GUILD
e ______________
Amount __________
CashMake
or Check
# _______________
___________

□New dues
Member
Member
□Mailed
Newsletter
- Additional
$20 *
ual membership
are $35. □Renewing
Make checks
payable to GREEN
COUNTRY
QUILTERS
GUILD

Sponsorship
($100 or more)
□Corporate
Sponsorship
w Member□Individual
□Renewing
Member
□Mailed Newsletter
- Additional
$20 *($500 or more)

dividual Sponsorship ($100 or more)

PLEASE
PRINTSponsorship
CAREFULLY FOR
ACCURATE
□Corporate
($500
or more) ROSTER INFORMATION

Name ___________________________________________________________
□Day □Night □ Both
PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY FOR ACCURATE ROSTER INFORMATION

Street Address _____________________________________________________________
me ___________________________________________________________
□Day □Night □ Both

_______________________________________ State ________ Zip ______________
et AddressCity
_____________________________________________________________
Cell _______________________ Home State
_______________________
Office ______________________
_______________________________________
________ Zip ______________
Email Address __________________________________________________________________________
_______________________
Home _______________________ Office ______________________

(Mo/Day) ________________
il Address Birthday
__________________________________________________________________________
Would you be interested in presenting a program? _____ What would your topic be? _________________
hday (Mo/Day)
________________

Would you be interested volunteering in some capacity? _____ If so, what areas? ____________________
uld you be interested in presenting a program? _____ What would your topic be? _________________

Ourvolunteering
member roster
is posted
in the _____
“Members
(password
required) on our website
uld you be NOTE:
interested
in some
capacity?
If so,Area”
what areas?
____________________
NOTE: Our monthly newsletters and member roster are posted in the “Members Area” (password required) on our website
(greencountryquiltersguild.com). If you choose to join by mail, please mail your check to:
(greencountryquiltersguild.com). If you choose to join by mail, please mail your check to:
E: Our monthly newsletters and member
roster
are posted
in the “Members Area” (password required) on our website
GCQG
• Attn:
Membership
encountryquiltersguild.com). If you choose to join by mail, please mail your
check to:
GCQG

P.O. Box 35021, Tulsa, OK 74153-0021
Attn: Membership
GCQGP.O. Box 35021
If you would like your membership card mailed to you, please remember to enclose a self-addressed,
Attn: Membership
Tulsa,
74153-0021.
stamped envelope, or you may pick up your card at the
nextOK
meeting.
P.O. Box 35021
If you would like your membership card Tulsa,
mailed to
you,
please remember to enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope, or you may
OK
74153-0021.
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pick up your card at the next meeting.

The first National Quilting Day was observed in 1992 and since then it has
grown into a global celebration for all quilt makers and quilt lovers. Helen Storbeck,
one of the founders of National Quilting Day, wrote in The Quilting Quarterly,
“Groups of quilters were encouraged to hold special events, publishers and shop
owners were invited to sponsor promotions especially for quilters and it quickly became
a grassroots endeavor with quilters in every part of the country participating.”

March Birthdays
Denise Marsh ....................................March 2
Margaret O’Bannon ..........................March 2
Teresa Gilley .....................................March 4
Terry LaFin ........................................March 7
Vickie Ludiker ...................................March 7
Donna Rushing ...............................March 12
Janet Hawks ...................................March 15
Pat Wilson .......................................March 17
Mary Kenkel ....................................March 18
Virginia Mahaffey ............................March 19
Ann Olson .......................................March 19
Louise Hamilton ..............................March 25
Suanne Collins ................................March 28
Kathy Klaassen ................................March 28
Renee Schwabe ..............................March 28
Vesta VanTrease ..............................March 29
Loretta Radcliff................................March 30
A warm welcome goes out
to everyone who attends
our guild meetings and we look forward
to seeing you again in April!

Send all corrections,
comments, and articles
to be published in
Green Country Quilter
to: Paula Klaassen,
newsletter editor
silkovr1@cox.net
Deadline for submission of articles
or photos is the 25th of each month.
Contents may be reproduced with
acknowledgement of source. All submitted
articles will be edited for typographical,
punctuation and grammatical errors
(if I see any). Additional art and photos may
be added in order to fill space or enhance
the overall look of the newsletter.
March 2022

Sunshine & Shadows
Please remember to keep the following
members in your thoughts and prayers:
Tina Deaton, who has been recovering from carpal tunnel surgery;
and Betty Fisher, who is recovering from knee surgery on Feb. 15th.
Our deepest sympathies are extended to:
Brenda Trekell on the death of her grandson back in November;
Donna Titsworth on the death of her father on Feb. 16;
Kathy Klaassen on the death of her brother-in-law on Feb. 22.
If you hear of any of our members who could use some
encouragement or a card, please contact me.
Thank you, Linda Hertensteiner, Sunshine & Shadows

2021 Financial Audit Report
There will be a vote by the general membership at the March meeting to
accept this audit report. Please read this report so you are prepared to vote.

Auditors: Carol Christy (Committee Chair), Peggy Evans, Deena Drevs,
Donna Newby-Bennett, Kathi Madewell, Dee Johnson (Treasurer)
“The audit was performed as a random check of the 2021 books.
The bank statement was matched to all the deposits and checks as
documented. Monies that were reported for one month in the financial
reports but detailed by the bank statement in another month were
reconciled. Each disbursement was reviewed for authorization (signed if
required) and attached receipts. Each deposit was reviewed for accurate
trail of income.
September 2021 the bank account was compromised and had to be
closed and a new account opened. The flow of monies from first account to
the second was carefully reviewed with no discrepancies found.
The auditors found no discrepancies in the financial reports and
commended the Treasurer, Dee Johnson, on a job well done.
The auditors discussed the need for an electronic backup of all financial
records. It is suggested that an external hard drive or thumb drive be
provided to the Treasurer for monthly backups of the financial records and
that this backup be stored in a fireproof safe located in a space accessible
to the Executive Board.
It is further suggested that the 2023 nominating committee seek a
person to fill the position of Treasurer as soon as possible so that the
current treasurer can train/prepare the new treasurer of the tasks required.”
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Library News
Thanks to a generous donation, the following books have

recently been added to the “Pre-cuts” section of our library:
M’Liss Rae Hawley’s Fat Quarter
Quilts (by M’Liss Rae Hawley, of
course!) – From the “Queen of Fat
Quarters,” this delightful book
from 2007 has eight quilt patterns
plus advice on “fabric choices,
easy piecing, and quilting ideas.”
There’s even a pattern that shows
how to use machine-embroidered
blocks. All of the patterns use
basic construction techniques, with
lots of great tips thrown in, and the quilts are just dazzling.
(Not sure how she managed that with 5 dachshunds, 2 cats
and 2 kittens!)

Fast Quilts from Fat Quarters
by Barbara Chainey – This book
of 14 quilt patterns is great for a
beginning quilter. The instructions
are clear and easy to follow, beginning with the basic equipment
needed, choosing fabrics, the
“concept and cutting plan,” and
much more. It’s “Quilting 101” with
emphasis on layout and design —
and everything you always wanted
to know about piecing!

Bundles of Fun — Quilts from
Fat Quarters by Karen Snyder –
Here’s another book that could be
placed in the “Beginning Quilting”
section of our carts (but is in “Precuts). With an extensive explanation
of all aspects of quilt construction,
the 12 patterns are arranged in
progression, beginning with the
most basic squares-sewn-togetherin-rows quilt (“Twelve Easy Pieces”)
and becoming more difficult from there. Easy-to-follow
instructions and designs, with variations included, make this
book a real winner!
Clever Quarters, Too — More Quilts
from Fat Quarters by Susan
Teegarden Dissmore – Here’s yet
another book to help us use up all
those fat quarters that we thought we
had to collect for years (being the
“birthday cupcake person” for
Claremore has helped too!). Along
with instructions on the basics, the 16
quilt patterns in this book include a
wide variety of styles and skill levels. There are patterns for
children quilts, a table-runner, placemats, wall-hangings, bedsize quilts, and more — something for everyone!
Be sure to “check ‘em out!”
Linda Hertensteiner, Guild Librarian

SPECIAL NOTE: We have just a few books left from our recent book sale. You’ll have one last chance to
purchase them for $1 at the March meeting. But don’t worry, our last book sale for this year will begin in June
and run through the summer. There are some great buys in this next sale as we try to lighten our burgeoning library
carts and weed out some of our older books. Be watching for a list of what’s coming up in our June sale!

Turn in Those
Best Choice Labels!
Thanks to all of you who save your
Best Choice Labels for the Guild. Last year Peggy sent in
3,000 labels which is $90 for the guild
less the postage to send them in. This
program is sponsored by Best Choice for
non-profit organizations. Turn in the UPC
label that has the name “Best Choice”
on it and the bar code itself. Best Choice
is a brand carried by Independent
Grocery Stores such as Reasors.
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Diagonally Yours Raffle Quilt News
➤ Where we are:
What a great color program with blogger, Karen
Brown. She enthusiastically explained the color wheel
and how to use it to our quilting advantage! And a
BIG THANK YOU to our raffle block contributors.
Guild members that stayed after the meeting to play
with color theory had great fun moving the blocks
into just the right spot. Thank you, participants for
your great work!! We auditioned and selected border
and binding fabrics. We think you’ll be pleased and
excited with the results.

➤ What’s coming:
We’re carefully piecing together the DY Quilt and
its sibling DiY Throw. We’ll get DY quilted and bound
before presenting it to the guild. We’re also designing raffle tickets and getting those printed so that we
can be ready to sell lots of tickets. We want to make
big bucks on this quilt, and it will take everyone’s
participation to get that done. Plan on joining in!

Remember to get a stamp
in your passport if you sewed
and contributed blocks to the
raffle quilt project. If you didn’t
get in on sewing blocks,
you can earn that sticker by
selling tickets. More news on
that soon.
Check out the photographer’s shoelaces (colorcoordinated to a quilt
segment) in our workshop pic.

See you at guild
in March.
Diagonally Yours,

Patti Klein

Amazon Will Smile At Us!
When placing orders with Amazon, simply go to smile.amazon.com and under the search bar, click the down arrow next
to Support. A new page will pop up where you can enter the company you wish to support. Then each time you want to make
an order through Amazon, go to Smile.Amazon.com and place your order. Amazon will send a donation
to your selection. Don't have a group to select? Then please select Green Country Quilters Guild, Inc.

Doohickey Drawing
Thanks to all who participated in the Doohickey raffle
for February. The prize of a beautiful quilt, donated by
Hearts and Hands, was won by Sheri Cross. The raffle
raised $270 which has been donated to Hearts and Hands.
Linda Frazier said this was enough to purchase two rolls
of batting.
The March Doohickey will be a CutterPillar Premium
LED light board. The winner could put it to good use at
the March workshop where we will be learning collage.

Carol Christy
March 2022
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2022 Road Trips!
“My Travels”

Quilters Guild of Dallas
March 11-13, 2022 • Dallas Market Hall
2200 N. Stemmons Fwy, Dallas, TX

“Spring Fling Shop Hop”
March 22-26 & 29 - April 2, 2022
Eight NW Arkansas Shops
Details & updates: springfling

“AQS Quiltweek - Branson”

American Quilters Society
March 23-26, 2022
Friday • 9am to 5pm . . . Saturday 9am to 4pm
Branson Convention Center • 200 S Sycamore St., Branson, MO

“OQSO Spring Retreat”

Oklahoma Quilters State Organization
March 25-27, 2022
Sequoyah State Park • Wagoner, OK
Featuring Cynthia England • englanddesign.com

“Walking On Sunshine”

Spring Stroll Shop Hop
April 1-16, 2022 • 12 NE Oklahoma Shops
Details & updates: springstrollshophop

“Luck of the Draw”

Poker Run for Quilters
April 7-9, 2022 • Five Oklahoma Shops
Details & updates: luckofthedraw

“Celebration Time”

Muskogee Area Quilters Guild
April 8-9, 2022 • 9am to 4pm
St.Paul United Methodist Church
2130 West Okmulgee St. • Muskogee, OK

“AQS Quiltweek- Paducah”

American Quilters Society
April 27-30, 2022
Friday • 9am to 6pm . . . Saturday 9am to 4pm
Schroeder Expo Center • 415 Park Street • Paducah, KY

“Come Snail Away”

Norman Area Quilters Guild
April 29-30, 2022 • 10am to 4pm
Calvary Church • 3730 N. Porter • Norman, OK

“Ebb & Flow”

SAQA Studio Art Quilt Associates
Traveling Exhibit
May 15 - July 30, 2022
OSU Museum of Art
720 South Husband St. • Stillwater, OK

“Quilt, Craft & Sewing Festival”

Sewing Festivals
June 23-25, 2022
Thursday and Friday 10am to 5pm • Saturday10am to 4pm
Pavilion Bldg., State Fair Park
3312 Wichita Walk, Oklahoma City, OK

“Oklahoma
Red Dirt 2022”

Edmond Quilt Guild
August 12-13, 2022
Friday & Saturday • 9am to 5pm
Gaylord University Center,
2501 E. Memorial Rd. • Edmond, OK
Laura Heine will present a workshop.
fiberworks-heine.com

“Quilt Festival Houston”

Quilts, Inc
March 25-27, 2022
George R. Brown Convention Center
1001 Avenida de las Americas • Houston, TX

“Ozark Piecemakers Quilt Show”
Ozark Piecemakers Quilt Guild
September 29 through October 1, 2022
E’Plex at the Ozark Empire Fairgrounds
3001 N. Grant Ave. • Springfield, MO

“Autumn Leaves”

Country Fare Quilters Guild
October 2022
Claremore Community Center
Friday, 9am to 5pm - Saturday, 9am to 4pm
2301 N. Sioux, Claremore, OK

“Fall Festival Quilt Show”

Talihina Quilting Queens
November 4-5, 2022
Friday & Saturday • 8am to 4:30pm
Talihina Public School “Old Gym”
600 1st Street, Talihina, OK

Artwork by Lynne Seaman
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HOT NEWS: Overview from the Program Peeps
Lectures Will Be:

Thursday, 6:30pm (social time at 6:00pm) -ORFriday, 9:45am • unless otherwise stated

✓

March:
✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

Friday 18th morning Lecture:
“Collage Quilting” by
Rochelle Rice . . . then…
Workshop: Friday 18th
Noon - 4pm: “Collage Quilting”
(registration required $) see following page for details
New Start Time!
Mystery Quilt CLUE #3
(refer to “Tip Sheet” attachment) Reach out to June
Nessler or Kathy Klaassen if you need assistance.
$5 “This Machine Fought Covid-19” medals still
available - final call!
Passports for purchase! $5 - Travel with us!
To date, 45 quilters are traveling! We’re gonna need a
bigger Tour Bus!

✓

✓

Thursday 21st evening Lecture:
“What to do with Pre-cuts” by
Randa Parish (and an opportunity
to purchase some of her items,
so bring money!)
Mystery Quilt Clue #4

May:
✓
✓

✓

✓

Thursday 21st evening: Fun and Fellowship, with
Mystery Quilt “Show & Tell” (BRING your Mystery quilt
top/flimsy to show off as a group!)

August:
✓

✓

Thursday 18th evening Lecture by
Martha Spark: “Learn the
standards of quilt language and
documentation using Quilt Index
Core Standards.”
Crossword Puzzle — complete and bring to a meeting,
with your passport, to complete this country.

September:
✓

✓

Thursday 15th evening
Lecture: “It’s All About
Sashing” by Barbara Eikmeier
then….
Workshop: Friday 16th 9am-4pm “Sashing”
(registration required $) as well as some prep-work

19th evening

Thursday
Lecture: “Walking Foot
Quilting” by Jacquie Gering then . . .
Workshop: Friday 20th
9am-4pm “Creative Quilting
with the Walking Foot”
(registration required $)
Mystery Quilt Clue #5

June:
(note: two different lectures by Laura Murray!)
✓ ZOOM from home and Virtual at the Kirk: Thursday
16th evening Lecture: “Paintstiks, Stamps & Fusible Star
✓

1pm-4pm “Redesigning/
Repurposing Fabric with Shiva
aintstiks” (registration required $)
Mystery Quilt: the big REVEAL
(final clue)

July:

April:
✓

Workshop is Virtual via ZOOM
Friday 17th afternoon Workshop:

Builders.”
ZOOM from home and Virtual at the
Kirk: Friday 17th morning Lecture:
“Fabulous Fabric Foils” then . . .

March 2022

October:
✓

ZOOM: Thursday 20th evening
Lecture: “Aurifilosophy:
All About Thread” by Cassandra Beaver

November:
✓
✓

Passport Souvenirs and Raffle
Board conducts Giving Thimble Award, Installation of
Officers, etc.

December:
o
o

No Guild meeting
Read the newsletter. What’s in store for 2023?
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Lectures/Workshops in 2022

Collage Quilts
March 18, 2022

Lecture: Collage Quilting with Rochelle Rice
Friday, March 18 • 9:45 am
Collage is a technique borrowed from the fine arts world,
and in quilting it is paired with appliqué to create unique
creations that take advantage of print fabrics, an abundance
of methods and imagination.
Rochelle will lead us on a flight of
fancy through the world of collage.

Workshop: Collage Quilting
Friday, March 18 • Noon - 4 pm
Rochelle first started doing
collage around the age of five. As
the years progressed, so did her
love and her skill of collage. Spend

time with Rochelle and she will
ignite your own excitement of
creating a collage.
In the workshop you will
create a fabric collage quilt of
either a pattern you purchase,
bring one of your own or an
original design/photo of your
own. Rochelle will demonstrate and you will learn methods
of creating a collage quilt and she will help you create your
own unique piece of quilt art.

“Color is my day-long obsession,
joy and torment”
- Claude Monet

Prairie Quilts
April 21, 2022

Randa Parrish:
Award-winning entrepreneur. Operator of the Oklahoma
City Winter Quilt Show for seven years. For the past 20
years, owner and operator of Prairie Quilt in Hennessey, OK,
the largest quilt shop in Oklahoma.

Lecture: What to Do With Pre-Cuts
Thursday, April 21st • 6:30 pm
Layer cakes, jelly rolls, charm packs, honeycombs,
turnovers, honey buns - they are all delicious, but what to do
with them in the quilting world. Randa will show us how to
use various pre-cut sizes to create innovative quilt designs.
▶ Variety: Pre-cuts contain one print of every fabric in a
collection and sometimes duplicates of the more popular
tones. With pre-cuts you always ensure you get at least one
of each fabric from a collection, without breaking the bank.
▶ Perfectly Matched Fabric: Don’t have time (or the skill)
to perfectly match all the colors, hues and tones together for
your next project? All the colors and patterns in a re-cut work
together perfectly as they all come from the same collection.
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▶ Save Time: The less time you
spend cutting, means you have
more time to quilt and sew.
Pre-cuts she you an incredible
amount of time, and are just what
you need if you have issues with
using cutting tools.
▶ Reduce Fabric Waste
and Save Money:
Pre-cut friendly patterns reduce
fabric waste, leaving you with less
of a scrap pile.
Instead of buying
too much fabric
yardage, you get
exactly what you
need for your
project in a precut bundle.

March 2022

Lectures/Workshops in 2022

Laura Murray
June 7, 2022

Workshop: Redesigning/Repurposing Fabric with Paintstiks
Friday, June 7th • 1:00 - 4:00 pm • Virtual at the Kirk
Known worldwide for the techniques she uses to enhance fabric using Shiva Paintstiks,
Laura will share with you how designs are made by rubbing pigment color into fabric over a
textured surface and by using a stencil and a stencil brush with Shiva Paintstiks. Very unique!
SUPPLIES:
★ 3 Iridescent Shiva Paintstiks • Gold, a light and a dark color.
Paintstiks come in two sizes and are sold in sets or individually.
Gold is requested for class.

★

NOTE: Discount of 20% for online order
with code after registration
12”-14” squares of solid black or very dark fabric for practice;

★

12”-14” squares of white or light fabric for practice

★

½” Stencil brush
SIGN UP FOR CLASS TODAY
TO ALLOW TIME FOR YOUR PAINT ORDER …
AND to assure that we have a full class!!!
$45 for the workshop.
Go to LauraMurrayDesigns.com or Facebook
to see her work and products.

The Program Committee continues
to be hard at work! We were able to
obtain four extension cord reels to be
used at guild workshops and sew-ins!
Thank you Southwire Tools for the
“in-kind” donation of these items!
Woot! Woot!
I have so enjoyed being on the
Programs Committee. I most enjoy
working with a TEAM of enthusiastic,
supportive quilters who share a
common mission.

Do you want to join the fun?
We’re looking for great team members to yet fill a spot in
’22 and several spots in ’23. When you’re on a team, you are
never alone.
Kathy Klaassen & your Program Peeps
March 2022

Wear Your
Name Tag!
Don't forget to wear your name tag to
guild meetings! Some of us don't have the best of
memories, and it will help us remember your name!
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Registration Form for Workshops in 2022

Please submit your check with the following information:
GCQG Member Name _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Non-member Name _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Full Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Cell Phone _________________________________________

Home Phone _____________________________________________

Email ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please check the workshop(s) you wish to attend. NOTE: Non-Members add $10 for EACH workshop.
_______ Friday, NOON-4:00pm, March 18, 2022, Rochelle Rice, 4-hour, in person, Collage Quilting -- $45
_______ Friday, 9:00am-4:00pm, May 20, 2022, Jacquie Gering, 6-hour, in person, Walking Foot -- $75
_______ Friday, 1:00-4:00pm, June 17, 2022, Laura Murray, 3-hour ZOOM, Repurposing Your Fabric -- $35
_______ Friday, 9:00am-4:00pm, September 16, 2022, Barbara Eikmeier, 6-hour, in person, It’s All About Sashing -- $45
Total Workshops selected ___________________
Total Paid _________________________________
I am a member and am requesting a scholarship ($20 available) ___________________
Payment by Cash (Amount) ______________________

Payment by Check (include Check Number) ____________________

Checks should be made out to GCQG. Mail your check and completed registration form to:

Green Country Quilters Guild • P. O. Box 35021 • Tulsa, OK 74153-0021

No refunds for workshop registrations will be issued to anyone cancelling their registration less than 30 days prior to
the event. However, once the workshop has been filled, a Wait List will be created for those still wishing to attend the
event. If a person is registered and finds that they cannot attend less than 30 days prior, they will be provided the
contact information for a member on the Wait List. It will be up to that person to make the contact. A member of the
Program Committee should be advised of this change to be added to the attendee list. NOTE: Approximately six
weeks prior to a class, the class may be opened to non-guild members to register.
A complete supply list will be emailed with the confirmation that you are in the class, after your paperwork has been
processed. Note: there may be additional fees (in the supply list) payable directly to the instructor (a pattern or special
ruler, for example).
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2022 Program Challenge

Green Country Quilt World Tour 2022
WHAT:

Quilters, pack your virtual bags and get ready to

“travel” to the various “countries” within our own Green
Country Quilt World! This is the first annual guild virtual travel
engagement. “Visit” the various Guild “countries” and get
your passport “stickered.” Return your completed passport in
November 2022 and receive a small travel souvenir. Enter
your completed passport for a drawing. Questions? See your
Quilt Embassy (the Program Peeps).

WHY:

Yes, this 2022 Passport Pandemonium is a

fundraiser that will allow you to: “travel” in a pandemic,
support the financial programming of your guild, contribute
to and learn about the “countries” you visit while growing a
sense of fellowship with each other.

FEE:

Passports are $5.00 each. See your Quilt Embassy to

purchase your passport. This would be the Program Peeps at

HOW:

You have all of 2022 to fill your passport, visit these

“countries” and complete the challenge.
▶︎ Buy your $5.00 Passport (support the guild!)
• If you buy an additional passport, the claimed
activity cannot be on the same event/item.
(The Crossword and Hidden word can only be used
once per person)
▶︎ When you have successfully “traveled” to a country,
ask the Ambassador to give you the sticker to place in
your passport. Don’t turn in your item unless you have
your passport available! Two examples:
• Traveling to the county of “Hearts & Hands:” Help
with a H&H project - turn it in and get your passport
“stickered.”
• Visit the country of “President’s Block.” Make and
donate a block, then get your passport “stickered.”
▶︎ Can’t travel to all the countries? No worries mate!
You get two (yes, 2!) “Skip this Country” stickers —
just ask the Quilt Embassy for assistance.

the table. 😊

Quilt World Countries/Ambassadors for 2022:
Habitat For Humanity (visit twice)
• Paula Klaassen
Hearts & Hands Helper
• Evelyn Colby and Karen Evans
Presidents Block
• Carol Christy
Attend a Meeting
• Barbara Smith
Attend a Paid Workshop (there are four options in ’22)
• Program Peeps (Quilt Embassy)

Best Choice Labels (turn in 25+)
• Peggy Selman and Jan Kendall
Find the Hidden Word embedded in a newsletter.
(Yep, gotta read the newsletter and be on the lookout…
which issue? No worries — it will be obvious!)
• Quilt Embassy
Crossword Puzzle Country (from the August newsletter)
Show the completed puzzle.
• Quilt Embassy
Present a Show & Tell
• Donna Newby-Bennett

Opportunity/Raffle Quilt Block made OR sell the
designated amount of tickets
• Patti Klein (see instructions)

March 2022
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• GCQG Stitch Groups •
Listed below are groups currently accepting additional members. Please feel free to join one!
Name

Contact

Loose Threads

Janell McCormick

Phone

Email

918-607-6027

Days/Times

Location

Every

LaFortune Recreation
Center, 53rd & Hudson.
Bring your machine.

Thursday
11:00-4:00

The ironing board, iron,
and big cutting board
are provided. Open to all!

Thread Tales

Linda Frazier

918-455-8156 lfrazierquilts@
918-671-7415 gmail.com

Every Tuesday
10:00 until ?

First Tuesday is at Sew
Much More Fabrics in BA:
Other Tuesdays at
The Park Church

Coconut Macaroons
(Recipe Courtesy of the spruce Eats

Total Prep &
Cook Time: 18 min
Yield 48 servings

Ingredients
• 5 ½ cups packed sweetened flaked coconut
• 1 (14-ounce) can sweetened condensed milk
• 2 to 3 teaspoons vanilla extract

Step 1
Preheat the oven to 3725°F. Spray two baking
sheets with cooking spray, set aside.

Step 2

Combine three ingredients. Drop mounds
of mixture onto baking sheets, leave about
1½ inch between.

Step 3

Bake for 10 to 12 minutes until lightly browned.

Step 4
Transfer to baking rack to cool.

GCQG Mission Statement
Green Country Quilters Guild, Inc., is an educational, nonprofit organization. Its purpose is to stimulate an interest in
quilts and to promote the art of quilting in all its forms.
The group, formed in 1981, meets monthly on the third

Green Country Quilters Guild
meets at Kirk of the Hills Presbyterian Church
4102 East 61st Street • Tulsa, OK 74136
March Guild Meeting

Friday, March 18th - 9:45am
Workshop follows meeting from NOON-4pm

Thursday at 6:30 p.m. and/or the following Friday morning
at 9:45 a.m. No guild meetings are held in December.
The “Green Country Quilter” is published monthly by the
Green Country Quilters Guild. The editor is Paula Klaassen.
Correspondence may be sent to Green Country Quilters Guild,
P.O. Box 35021, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74153-0021.
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GCQG Board also meets at the Kirk on the
Tuesday following guild meetings at 5:45pm.
Note: If Tulsa Public Schools
close because of inclement weather, guild
meetings for that day will also be cancelled.
March 2022

